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Vlc apk for android 8.1

VLC media player is a free and open source cross-platform media player that plays most media files as well as discs, devices and protocols for network streaming. This is the VLC media player port on the Android™ Android platform. VLC for Android can play any video and audio files, as well as network streams, network actions and discs, and DVD ISO, as
well as the desktop version of VLC.VLC for Android is full audio player, complete with database, equalizer and filters, playing all weird audio formats. VLC is designed for everyone, is completely free, has no ads, no in-app purchases, no spying and is developed by avid volunteers. All source code is available free of charge. Android––VLC™ plays most local
video and audio files, as well as network streams (including adaptive streaming), DVD ISO, such as the desktop version of VLC. It also supports disk actions. All formats are supported, including MKV, MP4, AVI, MOV, Ogg, FLAC, TS, M2TS, Wv, and AAC. All codecs are included without separate downloads. Supports subtitles, teletext and hidden captions.
VLC for Android has a media library for audio and video files, and allows you to browse folders directly. VLC has support for multi-track audio and subtitles. Supports automatic rotation, aspect ratio settings, and gestures for volume, brightness, and search. It also includes an audio-control widget, audio headset control, a cover, and a complete audio media
library. Permissions––––VLC for Android need access to the following categories:• Photos/Media/Files to read all media files :)• Storage to read all media files on SD cards :)• Other to check network connections, change volume, set ringtones, start on Android TV and display contextual view, see below for details. Permission details :• You need to read the
contents of your USB storage in order to read your media files on it.• You need to edit or delete the contents of your USB storage in order to delete files and save subtitles.• You need full network access, open network and Internet streams.• You need to prevent your phone from sleeping to avoid ... phone from sleep while watching video.• You need to
change your audio settings. to change the sound volume.• You need to adjust the system settings to change the sound ringtone.• It needs to display network connections to monitor whether the device is connected or not.• To run the custom video widget on the image, you need to draw other apps.• To set recommendations on the Android TV startup screen,
you only need to control vibrations to provide feedback on the controls.• To set recommendations on the Android TV startup screen, it is only used at startup. Android TV.• To search for voice on Android TV devices, you need a microphone that appears only on Android TV devices. * * Auto new navigation * Video group enhancements * Fix playlist item
management * Multiple interface fixes and enhancements * Samba network repair * Crash repair * Video: brand as played * Audio: chapter selection for audio books * TV: improve PiP behavior * Video player: increase icon size '* Thumbnails: fix quality problem * Fix Chromecast disconnection * Remove haptic sliders feedback * Crash repair * Fix TV player
button focus status and order * Fix app does not start if installed on SD card on some versions of Android * Improve DVD / BD menu support * Fix crash in audio category Applications: * Fix network server edition * Fiw subs not loaded to resume video playback * Fix loading statuses in lists, when content is empty * TV: Fix video playback restoration * Fix
crashesVLC: * Security fixes * AV1 decoding performances improvement * Reduce installation size on Android 6 +* Do not show overlay controls look for gestures * Fix app crashes : * Improve browser performance * Fix playlist restoration in player * Fix podcast playback sometimes not saved * Fix crashesVLC: * Improve SMB 2/3 performances * Support
Picture-in-Picture on Chrome OS * Fix video as audio playback resume * Video player: Properly use extra title * misc. crash repair * Enable viewing of playlists in list mode * Fix PiP aspect ratio * Fix Media library loading on Android Auto * Fix album display thumbnail size * Fix double tap timing problem * Miscellaneous. fixesTV:* Fix browsers showing only
the 65 first files* Fix background transitions* Fix flicker in browsers* Fix subs dl focus for DPAD navigation* Fix video count on TV main screen * UI redesign including player and TV browsers* Add Group videos by name feature* Subtitles are now stored in the media folder if possible* Reorganize video player controls* Improve support for SMBv2* Improve
media names Applications : - Video: Fix subtitles lost to multitasking - Fix media loading &amp; page refresh, it could sometimes fail - Misc. crash fixesChrome OS: - Prevent video playback to be stopped on laptop &lt;-&gt; tablet switch modes - Disable volume/brightness touch gestures: - Let the video player when the device is turned offLibVLC: - Fix vtt
subtitles rendering - Updated youtube lua scripts Applications: * Fix external device detection, should fix medialibrary problems * Repair keyboard is not displayed on search * Fix crash when no brightness settings are found * Fix crash in player option when no chapter is located * Updated translations * Various fixesVLC: * updated to v3.0.7 with security fixes
* dav1d decoder v0.3.1 Application:* Fix video player stopped after multitasking * Fix sleep timer in audio player * Fix impossible after categories switch * Fix History not always fresh * Various bug fixes and UI enhancementsTV :* Fix Medialibrary not scanned at startup * Add 'restore' tab Applications:* minSDK is now 17 (Android 4.2)* Onboarding screen for
new users * Option Videos by Folders* Android Auto is back!* Support for external storage on Chromebooks (ChromeOS v72+)* Launcher shortcuts* OTG browsing device* A-B repetition* Sort preferences now saved* Improve support for very large media librariesTV:* Home screen channels* Classes media capture and video grouping* Manually set up VLC
network sharing: * SMB 2/3 * AV1 application decoding software:* minSDK is now 17 (Android 4.2)* Onboarding screen for new users * Ability to group videos by Android Auto folder is back!* * Support for external storage on Chromebooks (ChromeOS v72+)* Launcher shortcuts* OTG browsing device* A-B repetition* Sort preferences are now saved*
Improve support for very large media librariesTV:* Start screen channels* Sorting media* Sorting media grouping and video grouping* Manual setup of network sharingVLC: * SMB 2/3 * AV1 software decoding application: * Fix subtitles are not loaded during multitasking * Fix forward / backward actions with assistant * Improve video player accessibility
descriptions * Improve stability * Miscellaneous. repairTV : * Video player: improve the use of seekbar with remote * Fix crashes on the main screen * Restore recommendations on OreoVLC: * Update VLC core Android Auto has been disabled due to google claim, it returns in v3.1Application: * Audio digital output (passthrough) is now disabled by default *
Fix video search at the wrong time to play resume * Fix renderer to stay 'connected' when wifi is turned off * Video tracks selector in video player * Fix load the last playlist from the headset on Android 2-4 * Misc. VLC fixes: * Chromecast improvements * Stabilization Applications: * Chromecast support (beta) * Playlist files are now scanned * Faster search in
videos * Remove now possible SD cards * Fixed remove on oreo devices * Options to disable subs auto-loading * Fixed artists / Album classification * Performance improvements * Miscellaneous. fixes Applications:* Chromecast support (beta)* Playlist files are now scanned * Faster search in videos * Remove now possible SD cards * Fixed delete on oreo
devices * Options to disable subs auto-loading * Fixed artists / Album classification * Performance enhancements * Miscellaneous fixes Applications :* Chromecast support (beta)* Playlist files are now scanned * Faster search in videos * Remove now possible SD cards * Fixed remove on oreo devices * Options disable subs auto-loading * Fixed artists /
Album classification * Performance enhancements * Miscellaneous. fixes application:* View FAB for albums in Artist/Genre* Fix playback speed not saved for video* Fix deleting a file on Oreo (Internal storage only)* Fix saving as a playlist that is added to an existing album instead of overwriting it* Fix widget updates Oreo* Fix resume sometimes plays the
wrong position* Various fixes. Chromebook:* Implement right-click support on media items* Implement Drag&amp;Drop for mediaVLC playback:* Update VLC to VLC 3.0-RC4 Some users could not see any of their artists/albums in the media library. We Are Sorry for and this update should fix it. It will also try to restore playlists from the old database to a new
one.* Fix videos that don't disappear after deleting* Recover WhatsApp videos for those who no longer have it* Add WhatsApp videos for quick access to shortcuts* Fix check seen on RTL* Fix some chrome book showing TV interface 360° video supportAndroid Auto implementationMore dynamic and materially compatible mode UIEnable Picture-In-Picture
in Android ORefactored MediaLibraryDayNight mode integrationNew Search activity and integration with GoogleResume position for audio media taggedBooks showing TV interface 360° videos supportAndroid Auto implementationMore dynamic and Material-compliant UIEnable Picture-In-Picture mode on Android ORefactored MediaLibraryDayNight mode
integrationNew Search activity and integration with Google NowResume position for audio media tagged. as an audiobook or podcastDouble click on the edges of the screen in the video player to look for 10sAudio support in the video playerEdit equalizerPresetsImprove RTL supportImprove app &amp; video player speed startup VLC on Android 2.0.62.0.6
is an update correcting crashes, updating codecs and saving audio lag for HEADPHONES BT.2.0 introduces a large number of features, especially browsing network drives (Windows actions, UPnP, NFS , SFTP...), favorite folders and URLs , playlists, pop-up video, support for new permissions, subtitle downloads, overwriting notifications and controls, and
new history. Versions of Android TV and Android have been merged, so each device can get an updated look of Android TV. VLC on Android 2.0.62.0.6 is an update fixing crashes, Updating codecs and saving audio lag for headphones BT.2.0 introduces a large number of features, especially browsing network drives (Windows action, UPnP, NFS, SFTP ...),
favorite folders and URLs, video playlists, popup video, new permissions support, subtitles to download, overwritten notifications and controls, and new history. Versions of Android TV and Android have been merged, so each device can get an updated look of Android TV. look, look.
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